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Central Congregation at Spartanburg
Will Erect Handsome Ktlinoe, ,

(Correspondence of The OlM'fir,' , . ft DAEIGAINew Discovery.1
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IM ESTATE, CUES' ID CTTf .YCiO OrlCIi::!
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" ,0Q1,th Try Street.. 1 rooms V, -- . $S.500.00. (Renting for 5.0ft per montfcr can bo bought -- at 'abova- -

prlca it taken , a . once. ) , , t r , -

- oS.it?.K5Ul c?1e,f,Bfjt.' rooms, flrlb "locafity $i,B((0.
rooms .il.MO.OO". House and, lot on East Ninth street, rooms 11tJt, tl lt0 0Cottage corner Ssventh and BrmrH '

- era, conveniences , . , -
Two..tory house on sUW, 7 room? :;v: i::-5:iot- M

A . HAN BE YDXp' THE lATjF

MB. KOCKETKIXER A3 A pODtiER

'Savoyard Writes of Uh Spectacle
of th Richest Man In the World

;' a Fugitive Vtom Justice--Hi- e Con-

duct Making SoJbUbiis Every ay
by the IXmcd His Preacher's Re

; marks as Oowirocntarjr A
v Pwdiiet f Republican Rule.
Correspondence of The Observer.

'Washington. March lO.-'-- Mr. John
JX Rockefeller is supposed to be the
richest man In the world and his life
ought to be an example rather than a
warning. He ha the genius of ac-

quisition and Is to business what the
genius of Napoleon was to war. When
the Corslcan "demigod was In the
field he never failed to bewilder the
enemy by the rapidity and audacity
of his combinations: when Kockefeller
discover a market that he would
monopolize he finds a way to destroy
competition in that market and take

SptTJI;;rmmATE(L()AS:W

3SMSSSJ1 SIS II 11 MilIk onto hlmseir.
I? Now, I believe that when mankind

becomes civilized there will be no
;y j such thing as commercial compe-
nsation; hut neither will there be any

, f such Midas as Rockefeller, or 'ar-- v

: negie.or Armour, or any of that lay- -'

'out. Things will be produced at the
least possible cost and sold at the

'S least living profit, and at the same
v,i time wages and salaries will not be
r j eaten up in the cost of living. But

mankind la far from civilized and this
fc' 1 the age of the fakir in politics and

the plutocrat In business.

This age mill witness the triumph
of State socialism. It need surprise

' nobody If William K. Hearst Is the
next "Democratic" candidate for
President. The party is headed that
way. Certainly he is the most, pow-- "
etful Individual Democrat in the coun-- "

the possible exception of Mr.
' VKrvan H And Rrvan and Tom John- -

itralr
1,,

and and our deposits' considerably, over one million. The Increase
since last year is wonderful and shows not only the popularity of thebank, but also the -- advancing prosperity of the city. '

, ,
Smalt and Jarge accounU solicited. : . r ,
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One of the Best Located "Near In"
5 -- room Cottages in Charlotte for sale.
Three blocks' from square. ; . - U

Price IJ.750 1- -J cash, if deslrad;
remainder one and two years.

It's a Good Home Purchase

F. D. ALEXANDER
Real Kstate Dealer. Fire Insurance.

SOS 8. Tryon. P. 4S0V

Dr. K. Xjm Hatchlson.
J. J. Hutchlsoa.

Eipiiiii
INSURANCE

FIRE,
- LIFE,

ACCIDENT
OFFICE: Ko. A, Hant BaUdlnc

Ball 1bone 43tS.

Dilworth
8
I Floral Gardens

Don't hesitate to plare your orders
with us for your Wedding Flowers,
Loose Cut Flowers and Floral De-
signs.

In dealing with our customers In
filling orders by mail, wire or direct
our motto is, "Put yourself in his
place."

Send us your orders and we will
exercise the same care in detail as
would be given were you here to se-
lect.

We put ourselves in your place and
give what we would expect to re-
ceive ourselves.

The choicest selection of cut
flowers. The best service.

W. G. McPHEE, Prop.

Charlotte, IV. C.

P. O. Box 127. Bell 'Phones.
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' On J account of tho , Increase
(

In ' our' lea' Oream department,''
It ha beeri necessary to buy
hew and larger Ice cream csbl-net- s.

'Our present- - capacltyIa
60 gallons daily. -

L. In. lieu, of tho.changa wa

offer at - a '1 bargain two ? .
lea-crea- m

cabinets, I cans, each
can has a capacity of S gal-

lons; two tea cream cabinets,

2 cans, each can has a capacity

of S gallons;, i 80-au- . lea
cream freeiers, ;

R. tl. JORDAN. & GO

rRESCRIPTIONISTS.
Fbons 9. , Springs Cor.

WE NEVER CLOSE.'

In our Cut Flower Depart-

ment we make a specialty of

funeral Designs

40 different shapes and 100
different sizes. Any Price. Or-

der same by telephone' or .tele-
graph and we will get them to
you quick, and fresh. We pack
securely and ship to any point.

Plenty of loose cut flowers
now. Write us for prices on
wedding flowers.

s
J. Van Lindley Nursery Co.

FCMONA. Ii C
Send telegrams to Greensboro.

The Crowell Sanitarium Co., Inc.

For the Treatment of

Whiskey, Morphine and
Nervous Diseases.

Special apartments and nurses for
lady patients. All forms of electricity
for treating nervous diseases, and
various methods of massage. Includ-
ing the Bilhnialer vibrating method.
The stockholders all being physicians
constitute a consulting board.

Specially trained male and female
nurses and attendanta

S. M. CROWXXL, M. D., PircsjL

W. M. STRONG. M. P..
Resident Physician.

.ouvuiuinny - nut --wnen ho- - sjposited In ' the Commercial''
national Bank. Wo feel thatIn encouraging yoo to use oar
banking facilities .and service,
we are not only extending oar;
own business,, but also doing
something which contributes tn
tho general prosperity of feu'? j
same time confers a benefit on
you. j ) -

'Within the past ' few days
our - business- - has reached ibo
highest point in our history,
our total assets 'exoeedlng two .
million dollars, our loans and"
discounts- - running over ana

. million four .hnmtrerl, MwiimV

a mm md m i.aa.at a m.a aa

to

BANK

H M. VICTOR, Casbfer

FIRST NATIONAL
ORGANIZED .1865:

" son can run the show if they shall be
i ' so disposed. The Democratic party

la become more radical than the Ke- -
and" Ood knows thefiubllcan, is radical enough for the

f devil to chuckle over until another
generation rises that shall turn to the
teachings of Jefferson, Tllden, Ran-- v

dolph Tucker and men of that Ilk
for inspiration. But that generation

twiU be after our country "Khali have
'got IU gorge of State socialism.

This man Rockefeller is the product
" of Republican rule he, Carnegie
;'f'.t 'tnd Armour. His methods have put
' . a club Into the hands of every So- -,

ciallst. He Is making Socialists every
' day by the dozen. It, Is the legitimate
and Inevitable result of the political
sin of the Republican party. It will

, t engulf the country. There will be a
revolution and then some fine year
the American people will awaken
from their debauch of Republicanism

. ' and knavery, Bryanlsm and folly,
. Hearstlsm and deviltry and return to

the preachments of the fathers from
, Jefferson to Tllden, from Manon to

, ' . Cleveland, from Randolph to Thur- -

roond rebuild the Democratic party
, and restore the fabric of the Repub-

lic as it existed In the tlmo of its
, glory and its grandeur. J'Hternallnm

will give place to Individualism, and

Capital and Suiplus $500,000.00

Spartanburg, 8. C March 16. The'
congregation of -- Central Methodltt;
church. an account of the very largo i

membership, has been confronted with
the proposition either to enlarge the
present building or build an additional
church. The latter alternative was de-

cided upon at a mass meeting of the
male members held at the church
Thursday night and a committee was
appointed to select a site and arrange
other details and report to the body
at a meeting to be held later. The
action means that the city will have
another Methodist church equal In ar-
chitectural construction to any similar
structure in Hpartanburg. It Is the
desire of the members In selecting a
site for the new church to find one lo-

cated conveniently to the greatest
number of members. Some of those
interested have declared that Elst
Main is the proper street, while others
are equally certain that South Church
is the proper one. There is some dls-cusi-

over this phase of the situation,
but all differences will probably be
settled before the final decision Is
made.

A W ATERJUEDON FARM.

Mr. M. C. Freeman, or Hamlet, Will
Plant ISO Acres Tills Season.

O Tresporttlence of Thfa Ohsjrver.
Hamlet, March 16. The Ice plant

here is making extensive . Improve
men la. The capacity for turning; out
Ice will he increased 60 per cent. The
work will be complete In a month's
time.

Mr. M. C. Freeman, one of Hamlet's
progressive citizens, proposes to en
gage In the watermelon business on a
range scale this year.- - He will plant
150 acres of this fruit.

Several of the train dispatchers of
the Reafboard are here, and it Is hoped
that this means that the office Is to bo
moved: here.

Mayor Lackey, who has made some
large purchases In Oklahoma, Is pre-
paring to move his family there. He
hopes to be able- - to leave here by the
first of April. Hh friends here regret
to nee Mr. lackey and his family
leave.

Revs. 1. X. Chap pel and D. P. Cop- -
pedge, pastors of the Baptist and Pres
byterian churches nere, have been on
Che sick list for several days, but are
reported better.
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CURES
Lives Complaints ; uses
only Ramon's Liver Pills
and Tonic Pellets, and
gives your money back if
not satisfied. Your liver
is the biggest trouble
maker. If you would be
well, try Ramon's Treat-
ment. Only 25 cents.

G. Howard Wilson Norrle Seller

MEMBERS OF

New York Cotton Exchange
New York Coffee Kxchange
New Orleans Cotton Kxchange
Liverpool Cotton Ass'n., Lid.

FCRNIE, WILSON & CO.,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

82 Beaver Kireet - - - -- fw York
Prompt Attention Given to the Exe

cution of Orders on the
Exchanges.

COKIIESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

HEALTHFUL

OIRECTORS: v

P. M. BROWS r
CEO. W. BRYAN
..1. C BURROUGHS

x FRANK GILREATB
"

-- v 9. S. MVER8
B. McDOWEIili

H. M. McAOEN
VT. B. RODMAN

T. W. WADErrrraa a mr.T.vsasi

YOUR BUSINESS SOLICITED
the Federal establishment will be
limited to the powers delegated to
it, sanely and honestly Interpretsd.

Rockefeller, the richest man In the
world, with n Income of $100,000

very day of the year. 1 a miserably
poor man in tho truly philosophic
sense. He Is. this moment, a fugitive
from the law. He Is In hiding and
cannot be found by the officers of
the law, who have been seeking him
(or weeks to serve a subpoena on him

Best Cere Fsr CaTAIRH. MEUbUTISbV
MDIOKtTION, HEIVOUmSS, KIDNCT, UVEA

H0 0LOOD DISEASES. ST.OO.

DHYNB'S

Bstttef tit AOHIS Ml AINS-VlM2-

PAYItt tEOieAfta S0F too.

DRUGGISTS.

FOR 8ALK BY
W. L. HAND & CO.

Special Notices
FARMS FOR BALB-- '-i ACRES,

about 2 miles from square, on ma-

cadam road, choice place for trucking.
Also ie farm about 4 miles on
Statesvllle macadam road, u mile off
road. Both choice bargains. For ,lnror-matio- n

apply J. ARTHUR HENDER-
SON & mtu.

SEND US YOUR PRESCRIPTIONS
and orders for medicines and sick-roo- m

supplies. Prompt and accurate service.
Pl,on 69. WOODALl, & SHEPPARD,

Prescription Druggists.
Vfi-.- nEr.ictni:a prate FKD BROII- -

ers 'Phono farm, No- - 294 i). CHAR- -
LOTTK POULTRY FARM.

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR. BLUB RIB- -

bon Vanilla or Lemon, the cheapest as
well as tb best. Absolutely pure, goes
twice as far and the "Blue Ribbon Ha-vo- r"

is perfection.

DID YOU BVF.R FIJ-- YOUR PIPE
with Davln'8 Mixture? and enjoy the
best smoke of your life. Just try it.

DIL WORTH DRUG STORE,
Phone 247. B. a DAVIS.

FOR QUICK SALE -- N. TRYON ST.
lot surprisingly cheap. Most attractive
lot on East Ave, corner, heart of fash-
ionable district, and proper price. These
two places are to be sold now, bo It s
up to the wise to act In a hurry. E. L.
KEE8LER. 'Phone 3.

WATCHES CLEANED AND REPAIR-e- d

In a workman-lik- e manner by men
of ability. Satlsfnetion guaranteed.
J. H. 8TEERK, Jnweler. Corner 5th
and N. Tryon streets.

FOR 8ALE-:,0- 00 CABBAGE. LETTUCE
and Tomato Plants, t'ut Flowers and
Funeral Designs at HCHOLTZS
JKKiN HOUSES, Charlotte, N. C.

'Phone 2061.

PTUFFED PICKLES-PEPPER- S, MAN-go- es

and Cucumbers assorted. A fresh
barrel Jiint received. They have that

good home-mad- e taste." "They are
r.lmply delicious," Is the verdict of all
who have tried them. Ix-- t us oend
von up a dozen. 'Phone 68. MILLER-VA- N

NK8S CO.

WK HAVE ALT, T1TE PARAPHER-n;ili- :i

nei eumuy for the removal of the
whiskers. Safety razors, ruror strops.
Hiuip, mugs, brushes, etc. See our win-
dow. J AH. P. 8TOWE & CO., Drug,
gluts. 'Phone 179.

YK HAVE A VERY FINE LOT OF
Keanoiied oak and pine tove wood;
quantity and quullty guaranteed. We
nlo carry a ntock of terra cotta pipe
from 4 In. to 24 In. 'Phone 370. Prompt
delivery. C. IX)VD & CO.

ABSOLUTE FIT (ilTA RANTEED. NEW
Htock beautiful spring suitings Just ar-
rived. Let mo tak your measure be-
fore tho rush Is on, finest goods on the
market. All orders have my personal
attention. If. M1ULER, Tailor, 10 East
Trade street.

WANTED-FARM- S, MINEJBAL AND
'I'lmber Land for Nortfiern buyers.
Write JOHN F. HKATTY & CO.. Real
Kstato Agents, 300 East Fifth street.

HIO LINK SILVERWARE JUST d.

Would like to show you what
I have. Ooods rurchaned here En-
graved free. J. E. 8TEERE, Jeweler.
Corner 5th and N. Tryon streets.

MORE OLIVER TYPEWRITERS WERE
sold In North Carolina iaat year than
any other make. We will sell more
than all other makes combined this
year. Ask for facts and figures and
reavons why then conditions exist, if
yon don't ulready know. J. E. CRAY- -
TON & t:u.. Trust Building.

P.U81NE88 MEN WILL NOT FIND A
morn convenient place to dine nor a
more varied hill of faro than here.
Our efforts are for kulek. best satis-

factory service. GEM RESTAURANT.
E. F. CHE8WEI.U Manager.

SILVER POLISH 25c. BOTTLB.
Cleans your silver nice and bright.
'Phone 170 for a naniple package. J.
K. 8TEERB. Jeweler. Corner 6th and
N. Tryon streets.

Our CORN MEAL
Is uniformly fresh.
Not how cheap, but
how good. Is our
motto.

THE STAR MILLS

Phone 297.

RESTFULNESS

ThU Guarantm sa Ectry Mattnm
U sunA Hi J ham am satk

wmd i kwd imUl k qwHtr 1 whip.
. wis b sMsartasd a nsssd a rM At m said.

" ' requiring him to appear, before a
Commissioner to tell the truth In a OPilv $2OO,0C0JX

ASSETS StiOOJKM)
If lawsuit to which the standard OH
'Company Is a party. He is afraid to
appear In public. His preacher
ays he does not know Where Mr

FRANK QLREATH, Pres.

THE
mmmmm

I Merchants ad farmers
with

National Bank
time

CHARLOTTE, N. C GEO.

' Rockefeller Is. Like master, like
We Invite yon ta open an account 1

ns. promising every courtesy and
man, like lord, like chaplain Kocke

. feller's preacher says that Rockefe-
ller's escape from the process-server- s

is " the cutest thing Rockefeller ever
did," and he continue, in triumph:
"Al the cunnlngest process-servt-r- s,

The Mutual Building and Loan accommodation consutsnt with sound
banking.

We pay (oar per cent Interest on
deposits.

shrewdest detectives and smartest
- reporters In the country can't find the E. WILSON, President,

JNO. B. ROSS, Vice, PresJdesnV
"

W. C WILKINSON. Cashlee.Is getting the thought and attention from business men and finan-
ciers to a degree hitherto unknown In any of the associations. They
are now realizing that B. & L. money Is the cheapest money for

"building purposes, and that for safe and profitable Investment alone,
they stand at the head. We can sell you matured stock, stock In
the January or April Series, and do it to-da- y. You can be accom-
modated almost any old way. So !f you stay out, It's your loss,
and no one's fault but your own.

. THE CHARLOTTE NATIONAL BANK

auaiiratc
It Is our constant aim to be courteous and accommodating to all

classes and, make this a bank , where those of moderate means
hall have the same treatment as those more fAToreblxJltuated,

Tou are cordially Invited to open bank eccdont with ua

W. H. TWITTY, Cashier B. D. HEATH, PresiJed.

JNO. R. PHARR, President E. I KEESLER, Treasurer

PHONE 344.

I A BARGAIN Qharlotte Trust QompanyPurity" Cotton Felt Mattresses, the Standard
Mattress of America

We are offering for a few
days two houses (new) and
lots for $2,600, welMocated
and rent for $20 per rtionth
and are never vacant If not
sold in few days this price
will be withdrawn. This is a

richest and most conspicuous man in
the world!"

Why cun't they find him Because
Mr. Rockefeller Is above and beyond
the law. He Is a very rich man and a
very religious man. He foundx
schools and college and kW In the
sanctuary every day ho can safely
do so when dodging the law of the
land, setting It 11 1 naught,
lug It. How would you like to get

,your religion from a prcucher who
exults in the defeat of the law'.' What
sort of morality Is It that dodges the
law? In one respect Rockefeller is
a stave. He in afraid to venture In
public. I am persuaded that he pays
too much for Uiat 1100,000 a day. it
reminds one of the punishment the
riotous imagination of Dumas visited
on hi hanker scoundrel., Dunglers, in
"The Count of Monte Cristo."

Hut Rockefeller's entire fortune
came from Illegality and Immorality,
and so did Carnegie's. Carnegie
went to the Pennsylvania Hallroud
and said, "Haul my steel eiiKt mid
went at a lens rat- - than you give
anyone elc, or I will build 11 road
that will.'" Of courne the rourl lnt
to do it, Jut an the grazier of Low-

land Hcollarnl hud In pay lil.uk m;i
to the chieftain of lloxhlmi'l Heotlaiwl
That la how Carnegie made hlx mill-
ions. Every dime he has Ik the spoil
of monopoly. Not only did IiIh rltil-liav- e

to pay higher ruteK, hut the
could not get their goods shipped nt
all un'JI ("Btnegle's were both traiif-porte- d

and old.
Rockefeller did all that and mote

too. He not only got lower rated, not
only kept htn rlvalH' oil out of Hie
market until he liacl dMpoxxi of tilx
oil, but he extoited from the rull-road- n

a part of the freight paid by )ili
rival. Midas never had sur-- a touch.
If he l not worth two billions It, Is
because he thought It hem to put up
With one billion, liin buxincwi meth-
ods are correct. It in here to htay.
It will be beneficent in It n operations
whenever th magnate cupidity is

wakened to Intelligence. .,1 to con-
science. I am not speaking ,f t,he e,

but of that monopoly that 1

due to cheapness of production. That
is legitimate but, unfortunately, a it
has existed tinder Rockefeller, Cnr-ttCgi- S

and Armour. It hax a mmv that
la simply unfllluble.

i Thai Is what causes all ihU uproar

Capital $wo,ooo.oo
Satisfy yourself : of 'theC soundness and reliability of this Institution

'

then come in and open .an aocount Every courtesy and accommo-
dation extended to either 'large or small depositors.

DIRB GTORS .
XV. n. BELK. O. '.P.i HEATH, , O. M. PAI'J'EItSON,
J. M. DAVIST H. G. LINK, J. W. ZIMMERMAN.
T. O. GCTHRIE, Jr. H. LITTLE, W. M. LONG,
OFdCEBW. H. IiHTLE, C M. PATTERSON, Ik U. UAGOOO,

President.- ' ,..r;yicaPrcaldt. ) Cnahi

bargain for some one. Who will take it.
THE CHARLOTTE REALTY COMPANY

A. O. CRAia, Secy, and Manager.

PREPARE NOWTHE LATE MARSHALL FIELD, SAP
('- -

Every Mattress built with our Special Lifters. Manufactured in eight
qualities, from ABSOLUTELY PURE RAW STOCK, in the
MOST SANITARY FERRO-CONCRET- E MATTRESS
FACTORY IN THE WORLD. Every detail of scientific Mat-

tress building is practiced in our Factories.
Every Mattress manufactured bears our "PURITY" trade mark

and is sold under this positive guarantee.

. to take advantage of the NEW INTEREST quarter,
which begins., in. our SAVINGS DEPART
MENT April 1st: ' If you have an account, ase

your balance,' if not, be sure to open
'
one this

month. We PayM Per eent.
Southern States Trust (Bo.,

t i ' OAPTXAli tSM.OOO ' - - - , ,

TRCST BtJILDIIIO. - CHARLOTTE,1' K. a ' Vll
CEO. STEPHENS, Tv&,STLalKLlN, W. H. WOOD, E. DAVIS,

J.---- . President. - Vic Pres. .
.
Treswauw. ; - Asa. IMi,

W A f r J v

The five, ten or fifteen cents a day that is squandered, while a
mere trifle apparently, It saved would in a few years, amount to
thousands of dollars, and go far toward establishing the founda- -'
tion of a future career. -

, ""t'
The history of every future begins with the First Dollar Saved.

Some may enjoy fortunes earned by others, but they all started by
saving the email amounts. "We pay you to save." '

SOUTHERN LOAN S7I ViNGS BANK
y. at. Brown, fret W.. 8. AMxander, V. PreeW W. L. Jenkins. Cashier.

SV imSm.
k to r

! .in
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SECURITIES
26 to eft Highland ;Park..prel m

and Int. , ,

69 Hosklns 7 per cnfc prf I0 -

"j0 Suburban Realty C pe cent-- :

SOXoulse ? per cent, pref.,' ttiA
it Merchants' & Farmers' Bank 163.,
0,Battery Park Bank 141, k- -

, joarnnarat, ig.

X, : Charlotte N C.

Pwtty" BrmU tf MtUreue, art ManufmdtwtA Sctly

The Soutliem Cotton Oil Co.
CldoCf , Nt). CoUs

Set tksl your suttrMs hs (Kit UU1 sSsched

51 1- -2 ACRE FARM FOR SALL

Viontlnf on Seattle's. Tord 'Macadam road, three miles from
city: about fifteen acrea la timber; forty young fruit trees;
Dwelling and Barn. A 0d Spring on place. ; x t ,1

vrrr ine trusts, trust is all right
1 - ' If H would put up with a reasonable
.' ' , profit, When a farmer (daughters a

'f'4 bsef or kills hogs, there is lmruetme
t waste. When Armour slaughterK an

,J animal, nothing wasted. Therefore,
r ft " X manifest that Armour who

tnake commodities of the hair, (he
i ' tiorna,fllu hoofs, the Uth, the

UK fWoo4-eve- ry ounc r the animal
' can produce meats cheaper than the

farmer; but Armour would not put up
V with a reasonable profit. He made

' millions ui of rebatstt. lie moitopo-Hze- d
not only ths markets he sold In,

r but flte tuarkei he bought In
- What Is the result ? ; Me Is In corn

to own-I- Ha might have been the
ft greatest of henefactors -- s Carnegie

ana fftckefelier migtit nave bsenv he
preferred to b' a mere vulgar a4
ostentatious rich man.

And that U why the United Mates
government 1 going through the tno
tion of disciplining the trusts, - 4 s

INVESTMENT
10 to Union, K. C.1 Bid wanted. ,

i rAM so ,

20 to 60 Arcade .

l CherryvlUe ; , '
,

BtoneonVvnie.' Bid wanted, -

" I80. 'It Southern "
1 to to Louise lev, . ,

SO lQ'60 Broomneio IV9 ' -

s i so iriorence 111. .: a, ,

t'PURITY" MATTRESSES ARE FOR SALE BY
: Over one hundred and fifty first class retail furniture
establishment throughout North and South Carolina.
H your dealer does: not handle "PUBITY" Mat-

tresses, write the Southern Cotton Oil f Company, Char-
lotte N. 0., who will give you the name of the nearest

" - " '--

T.dealer;;"' y r - :

i
, , Calvtne ,, 3, per cent., prer 100., i .

t1,l-tii'- ,J S r Cora 100. k- -' ,
Co.. W. t. , It. ri 1$ toIS Enterprise, q.) 10.; :"

Henrietta ' JOlX . to Zl Gibson 100, . ' " '

t . . ,20. Gaston i Mfg. CO... BI4 wanted. 7

H E COCHRANE

and Real Estate Aitsk v
tO fAtherfaon
ka Vsrr Saa
1 0 to l
10, PldelltyjSO.

F. V.'.nDDOTTA COo
, 1 r Wi ' ;r durance

v


